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As I thought of a Gleam article for March, I heard the news of the death of Rev. Billy Graham. I
was actually a little surprised because I thought he was much older and hadn’t really considered
him still being alive until today. I say this because I saw him very long time ago in Korea and he
already looked a very old man in my eyes back
then.
I was 7 years old when Rev. Billy Graham came
to Korea to preach in front of over a million people (yes, it was the largest audience in his life) in
a huge plaza in Seoul, Korea. For some reason,
my mother took me to the epic event called
“Korea Crusade 1973” after spending almost
more than 12 hours traveling from far south to
get there. Without a doubt it was one of the
greatest catalysts in popularizing Christianity in
Korea. When the devastation of the nation from
the Korean War did not leave anything standing
and the military dictator spurred the nation to
grow economically, yet failed to raise the morale
of the nation, Rev. Graham’s trademark simple
and clear message influenced so many Christians in Korea. I could not understand his message
at that time, but the days I spent sleeping on the ground listening to his message left an undeniable imprint on my faith journey.
(continued on page 4)

Easter Services
Good Friday
7:30pm
Easter Sunday
10am
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Missions Corner
Excerpts from the McKees January Letter
Greeters Needed
Bev Benoit is putting together the greeters schedule for
the upcoming months. If you
are interested in serving as a
greeter, please let Bev know
at beverly.benoit@gmail.com.

Lent Devotionals
Available
Devotionals for the 2018
Lenten season are now available. To get yours, please
see Pastor after service or
contact the church office via
email at
office@mendonchurch.org
or by phone at
(585) 624-1457

“January 5, Rob was again able to use his story-telling gifts to illustrate the challenges of working cross-culturally at the Wycliffe recruitment course, TOTAL-It-Up. (TOTAL= Taste Of Translation And Linguistics.) Cultural anthropology was just one of the“tastes” offered to the 27 participants, through which they were introduced to the kinds of training needed to support the work
of Bible translation. Beyond that introduction, they got to interact at length with people who
have invested their lives in this work. We pray all of this helps as they consider whether the
Lord has Wycliffe in their future.”
“While Rob is especially involved in equipping people the Lord is calling to support Bible translation, I’m investing in an administrative part of the work – helping describe just who we need,
what skills they’ll require, and how we’ll recruit them to join us. My trip to Nigeria in October
was to assist with a Strategic Workforce Planning pilot project, examining how we can do those
three things more effectively. It was a joy to connect with a very multicultural SIL team there,
including a number of Nigerians participating in a young and challenging faith-effort to raise
their own missionary support.”
“Next up …
Rob – He’s about to start teaching his Culture Change course (February 7-April 9). The hard
fact is, we work as cross-cultural change agents when we do ethnic minority Bible translation.
We can assume that our cultural ways are best, that effecting culture change is simple business, then proceed like the proverbial ugly American or bull in a china shop, only to make a
MESS of all we touch while injuring precious people. To work most effectively and with due
cross-cultural sensitivity, we had best learn all wecan about culture and culture change before
we start. That, in brief, is what Rob’s course is about. Please pray for him as he teaches!
Carol – I’ll be heading to Nairobi January 30-February 19 for meetings with SIL’s Anglo- Lusophone Africa Leadership Team. While I’m in town, I’m also anticipating connecting with our Nairobi office team…”

Missions Learning Opportunity
Come hear about the experiences of a group of volunteers who have travelled to Haiti many
times to work with our missionaries, Bruce and Deb Robinson. We will have a teleconference
with Steve Roberts from the Seattle, Washington area, to hear his stories and ask any questions we may have for him. If you might be interested in a missions trip to Haiti early in 2019,
or would just like to hear about Steve’s experiences, please attend, Monday, March 12, at
6PM, at Mendon Church.
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Mendon Church

Congregational Meeting
March 11
Following service on March 11th, we will have a congregational meeting that serves two
purposes:
 Electing Pastor HoDong as Designated Pastor for a 2 year term
 Electing congregants to represent Mendon Church as we present Pastor
HoDong at the presbytery meeting on 3/17
Please plan on attending if you are able.

Easter Remembrances
Until March 11th, we will be accepting orders for your choice of Easter flowers for the sanctuary. You may
print this form and mail it into the church office with payment (PO Box 188, Mendon, NY 14506), or place
it in the offering at church. Order forms are also available on the tables as you exit the sanctuary. If you
are unable to submit a hard copy order form, please contact the church office by phone at (585) 6241457 or by email at office@mendonchurch.org. Plants may be taken home Easter morning.
In lieu of flowers, money may also be donated to the music program in honor or memory of a loved one.

______

Lilies - $8.35

In Memory/Honor (circle one) of:

______

Tulips - $6.35

_________________________________________

______

Hyacinths - $6.30

______

Daffodils - $6.35

______

Music Program Donation - $____

From:
_________________________________________
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New Tithing Envelopes
If you are interested in receiving tithing envelopes to take home, they are now available.
Please note that unlike the past, these envelopes are NOT assigned to a specific person,
nor are they dated—they are the same as what
you will find in the pews.
Please remember to write your name on the
front of the envelopes to ensure your contributions are recorded properly.
Help yourself to as many envelopes as you’d
like—they are on the table outside of the church
office.

The End of an Era
(Continued from page 1)
He himself mentioned many of his own regrets and failures, as he often tossed himself into
controversies – from the time he backed President Nixon during Watergate to the point when
he expressed his support of a presidential candidate whose religion Graham himself called a
cult. Many times his reputation was tarnished and he received a lot of criticism from both sides
in the midst of socio-political conflicts.
However, we shouldn’t be so harsh as to call him anything other than a man of faith who was
sincere in carrying out his calling from God. He accomplished the mission of his time God commanded to him. Fortunately, I was able to retrieve the sermon he preached in 1973 in Korea
from YouTube. Imagining myself being in the crowd, I heard him preaching on the unconditional
love of God in John 15:13~17. At the end of the event I saw the endless crowd of 1.1 million
people in the plaza singing together, “Then sings my soul, my savior, God, to thee, how great
thou art. How great thou art.” I do not doubt the power of God’s love penetrated into their
hearts through his message.
Now it seems that the manifestation of the Christian faith has become harder and harder.
Right now we have to be more deliberate in ‘theologizing’ why we believe what we believe people are not so much persuaded by Christians simply speaking of God’s unconditional love
like Korea in 1973 because they now view the messenger as much as the message. From Jim
Crow to DACA, from taking care of the homeless to advocating anti-poverty issue, people may
not believe in God’s unconditional love unless Christians radically embody the same love of
God in the world. After all, people see the impartial love of God (Acts 10:34) through God’s people treating all people impartially (James 2:2~4).
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Mendon Church

Birthdays
Mike Alcorn
Susan Beauregard

3/3
3/8

Nelson Parker

3/9

Nancy Rogers

3/17

Cora VandenBout

3/17

Kate Batz

3/18

Nick Hodownes

3/19

Jonathan Alcorn

3/22

Karen Stotz
Gordon Benoit

3/22
3/24

Jeanette DeTraglia

3/27

Deanne Hardy

3/29

Nancy Middleton

3/30

Lara Baronsky

3/31

Cris Kerekes

3/31

Joe Taff

3/31

Anniversaries
No March anniversaries

Don’t see your birthday or
anniversary listed here?
Let the church office
know by phone or email!

Prayer Requests
MaryAnn Turner as she recovers from knee replacement
surgery
Kate Morrell (friend of the Kelloggs) as she continues to
recover from a stroke
Dorothy Stubbings, who is going through
medical issues

Doris Naundorf’s friend Walter
Shirley Snyder’s sister-in-law
Tara Nickel’s friend, Chris
Cindy Westfall’s mother & sister

Those who are homebound: Susan and Allen Beauregard, Norma Glamack, Doris Naundorf, Shirley Snyder, and
Ann Wood
Our Missionaries: John and Beaj Reed with SIM; The Shalhoubs with the Navigators; The Robinsons in Haiti; The
McKees with SIL/Wycliffe
Our College Students: Jonathan Alcorn, Jessica Apthorpe, Alex Baronsky, Katie Kerekes, Meredith Rogers,
and Kyle Schultze
Those in the Military: Garrett Koek - Captain US Army, currently stationed/Ft Stewart, GA

